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still have no passes for the Pope's talk tonight at the University of Habana, but now I am not as upset.
I decided that I want to interview Salvadore and get his viewpoint of all this religious lerver that has

invaded the island this week from the point of view of a Santeria priest. I watched the news lrom home
briefly this morning and the headlines were all about another sex scandal that involved the president.

As a journalist, I just refuse to even comment on the absurd yellow tint that seems to have permeat-

ed even respectable news institutions. lt is so obvious to anyone with a brain that this whole thing is

being promoted, funded and fueled by the religious right like the ongoing feud between the WWF and

the NW0. Fidel and the Pope are not Sting and Hollywood Hulk Hogan. Nor are they Bill Clinton and

Monica Lewinsky(enjoy your fifteen minutes honey). They are two of the most power{ul men on earth meet-
ing in Habana the results of which could possibly lead the way to events that will have world changing
effects, yet all three networks have pulled their anchors to go back home to cover a sex scandal. There is
an old saying in France that a politician is sale from public ridicule as long as he doesn't stick his dick in a
dead woman or a live boy. Our puritanical American slant, which dates back to the witch trials in Salem,

makes us the laughing stock of the world, once again. That is all I have to say about that. 0f course, it is
stupid to drag your pen through company ink. The President may need t0 g0 t0 therapy, but he certainly
doesn't need to be impeached.

Meanwhile back in Habana, I have a meeting in town. We had dinner last night at another paladore where
I was introduced to Tomas, who worked at the lnstitute of Music in Habana and he had invited me to come
to the institute, meet his boss who runs the show and they would like for me to see what the lnstitute was
about. I still subscribe to the fact that music is the universal language and provides avenues of communi-
cation that are not tainted by politics. I have spent nearly half of my life in these islands, hopefully not as

a tourist, but as one who is interested in the history and culture of the Caribbean. We arrived at the lnstitute
shortly atter eleven. lt is in another section of Habana just otf of Avenida de la Presidente which is row after
row of beautiful buildings. The lnstitute itself is housed in the former residence of Mr Upmann, the famous
cigar manufacturer. Tomas greeted us at the desk and took us to the office of Alicia Mana, president ol the
lnstitute of Cuban Music. She was a most gracious and hospitable lady, who told me a delightful story of
her visit to Key West on her first ol three honeymoons and complimented me on my music and my career
and welcomed me to Cuba. She explained to me the function of the institute in teaching music and the
problems that they face in promoting music. There was a good deal of political ideology sprinkled into our
discussions and the embargo of course was an evil force that had crippled the business of music in Cuba.

As much as I had heard everyone in the country blame all of their troubles on the embargo, it only became
more obvious to me that if the embargo was litted, then there would have t0 be a lot ol accountability by

the Cuban government to their people, because it would expose the inevitable failure of socialism which
nobody here is ready to deal with. ln order to have a revolution, you have to have an enemy. Take away the
enemy and Fidel would have a lot of explaining to do. I listened politely to Alicia explain her view of the
world of music in Cuba and then added a few comments. As far as I was concerned, one of their most
important but underrated natural assets, was Cuban music. Everybody in Cuba sings or plays the guitar.
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The average Cuban cannot go to tourist clubs or hotel bars, so they gather at night along the Malecon with
a bottle of white rum and a guitar and sing to the ocean. lt reminded me of a time in my life when I used
t0 do exactly the same thing in Key West on Mallory Square. lt was an enjoyable and inlormative morning
with Alicia and Tomas. lt was obvious that she had clout. There were two very large pictures of her and
Fidel hanging in her office above her desk. I took advantage of the opportunity to ask if she could help us
get into the Pope's address at the University that evening. She iust shook her head and told me that it was
controlled by the Vatican and that the Cuban government only had a few seats themselves, but she gave

Tomas a pass that she had around her neck and said that with it, we could go and watch the rehearsal for
the Pope's mass that was going on at the moment in La Plua de la Revolucion. I immediately accepted.
We said good-bye and drove to the Plaza.

It was getting hot, and though there was a big tent over the altar in the Plaza, I wondered how the Pope
would handle the heat. From seeing him on W, he kind of moves like the Duracell bunny whose bafteries
are finally wearing out. The five day forecast was calling for cold front passage over the week-end. We were
backstage at sound check, which always is more fun that the actual gig. I got to stand right in front 0f the
Cuban National 0rchestra and a five hundred voice choir as they went through their rehearsal. There was
a stand-in for the Pope up on the altar, taking directions from a thin black man who seemed to be running
the show I wondered how you gotthe job as the Pope's stand in. The music was incredible and put goose

bumps up and down my arms. The Plaza was deserted, but in two days, there would be a show like none
in Cuba had seen before. That was going to be exciting and I wanted to be a part of that crowd. lt was my
job for the week, but I also iust wanted to say I had been there when the Pope said mass in Cuba.

I did a quick interview with CNN at their bureau office on the 20th floor of the Habana Libre Hotel and then
we stopped again at the Hotel Nacionale, my newly discovered rally point in the city for a Cuban mix and a
Coke and then went to see Salvadore. He again greeted us warmly and I brought him a copy of Rolling
Stone and several of my tapes. You only have to leave America for a short time and go to a place like Cuba
to understand how lucky we are. Not just in terms of abundance of evefihing, but how much we take for
granted. Salvadore looked at the magazine as if it were the Dead Sea Scrolls. I had to explain lo him what
it was and he seemed very interested and agreed to do the interview the next day. The Pope was going to
Santiago and then come back to spend the evening with a group of lepers in San Lazaro. Hell, at this point,
I was done trying to get into his functions. As we left Salvadore's gallery, I strolled slowly again looking at
the mural and I knew I was in the right place at the right time. As yet I didn't know what the story was, but
I knew that it was here.

It's Super Bowl Sunday in San Diego and probably not so good a morning for Bill Clinton in Washington, I
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but in Cuba, God is watching over the Pope. The cold front moved across the northern coast of Cuba last
night after the ball game and I awoke before dawn t0 the sound of rain on deck, but by the time I got up

the line of squalls had pushed on through to the south. The wind is blowing twenty to twenty five knots
out of the northwest and as I head for town in my rental car I am witness of one of the great free shows of
Habana. ln winter, the cold fronts literally crash into town. The waves in the Gulfstream reach epic size

and come crashing headlong against the Malecon. Towers of spray rise at random along the seawall twen-
ty t0 thirty feet into the air spilling across the entire four lane road before filling the gutters and falling back
into the sea. lt is quite a site. There is a high gray overcasl and the air is much cooler than the day before.
The Pope and the expected crowd of over a million will be spared from the tropical sun on this Sunday.

There are not many cars out this morning. I don't know if it is because of the salt spray and the obvious
damage it would do to the old cars, or the fact that everybody is at mass in the Plaza de la Revolucion.

I am late for Mass, but I have a good excuse. We were greeted this morning by the harbour master at the
marina with the news that the port had been closed. I could see a gunboat bouncing on top of the six{oot
seas on the horizon as I ate my cereal in the pilothouse. Boy, that was not envious duty today. I figured
like our prolonged ordeal at customs upon entering the marina that it had to do with Papal security and

headed off to town to the Sevilla hotel to pick up Patrick. However, the word on the coconut telegraph
buzing through the lobby of the hotel was that a gunboat had rammed a boat from Miami that had attempt-
ed to enter Cuban waters. I didn't like the sound of that. I had been here before. The last time I tried to
leave Habana was the day the U.S. invaded Grenada and nearly wound up being a hostage while we were
detained for six hours at the airport. I wanted to make sure that the airport was still open and that we would
be able to fly out as scheduled later that afternoon.

Our plan for the morning was simply to see how close we could get to the Pope. We still only had our
Rolling Stone Press passes and no official Cuban government credentials. Our plan was to make our way
to the press area and try and bullshit our way into the area and work ourselves as close to the stage as
possible. We were operating on the old "beg forgiveness not permission" scenario, along with our expe-
rience of knowing how to sneak backstage at rock n roll shows. Ernesto drove us through a labyrinth of
alleys and side streets back until we finally ran into barricades about a half-mile from the Plaza. We were
0n our own. Again, it seemed more like a day at the Mardi Gras than going to mass. There was no traf-
fic, just lines and lines ol buses and vans. The streets overflowed with people looking more like they were
out for a Sunday morning stroll than going to mass. There were Iood vendors up and down the streets
and even a lew of the stainless steel beer vats lrom near the ballpark had been wheeled out. We just moved
with the flow of the crowd and then walking turned into shuffling and we were packed like sardines with
the rest of the pilgrims. At this point, we made the first ol several attempts at an end run to the press area,

only to be met by men in various coloured uniforms and machine guns hanging from their shoulders who
just pointed fingers in the opposite direction. At one intersection, we actually saw the Pope mobile parked

up the street. We all put on our Rolling Stone Press passes and Patrick approached one of the soldiers
speaking as he walked. All we got was the same finger, pointing in the same direction. Years of sneaking
backstage and being sneaked up on backstage had not prepared us for the kind of security that was in the

streets of Habana that day. I was disheartened. The streets were now jam-packed and there was no for-
ward movement. I think the million souls that were expected had gotten up a little earlier than us. The

height and the distance of the Jose Mafti monument told me we weren't even close to the Plaza. I was
about to call it quits and head back to the hotel and resort to watching mass on TV, when from behind us

I saw the flashing lights of an ambulance approaching. ln true socialistic fashion the crowd in front ol the
ambulance parted like the Red Sea to allow the vehicle to pass, lt was a miracle and I didn't waste any time
in becoming part of it. ln true capitalistic New York taxi cab fashion, I told Patrick and Mike to lump in the
space right behind the ambulance. We rode the wake of the ambulance through the sea ol pilgrims until it
stopped and the rear doors opened. With our red press passes and an air ol confidence we moved the
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crowd back forthe surprised medical personnel, and when they were gone used the steps ofthe vehicle to
get a better vantage point above the crowd. The Pope was now clearly visible in his green vestments and
we listened to the music from the choir and part 0f his speech, I know that if we had wanted to, we could
have made our way through the crowd the remaining hundred yards to the press area, but I was actually
having a better time with the fold. They waved their flags, chanted slogans praising the Pope and were
truly excited by the events of the day.

We are on our way out of town. The port is still closed. They tell us it is for our own protection. Right.
The good news is that the airport is open and our plane is on the ground. We will make it home for the
Super Bowl, but first we stop for a visit with Salvadore. We are only a few blocks from the alley about to
turn, when a large policeman on a motorcycle pulls into the intersection and points at us to stop. I am
scared shitless, because I have no idea what is going on. The cop stays on his motorcycle, which is a good
sign and then several black Mercedes zoom through the intersection. "lt's Fidel", Patrick calls out excit-
edly. I want to get out of my car with my camera, but I have second thoughts about being a white boy run-
ning towards El Jefe. Besides, there is no crowd in lront of us. We have a ringside seat to the procession
as it passes by. Several cars move by, and then by God there is Fidel, waving from the backseat of a
Mercedes 560. He is still in that suit he has been wearing the whole time the Pope was here. lf the sight
of El Jefe isn't enough, right behind him the Popemobile comes into view and Juan Pablo is doing the Papal
wave to the shocked pedestrians who have stopped in their tracks on the sidewalk. Obviously nobody knew
they would be coming. We watch the whole procession and then the motorcycle cop pulls off and we make
our turn. Thitty seconds later I park in the shadow of Salvadore's giant mural. The sound of primitive
drums is in the air and I follow them down the alley.

We are all laughing in amazement at the coincidence of time and events that had brought us to the inter-
section and then the ally, but are immediately swept up by the sight of what was happening in the alley.
The ritual was already in progress. Salvadore was presiding over the ceremony dressed in a bright red
cape and carrying a palm frond. The air was thick with smoke and incense and Salvadore stirred the smoke
at irregular intervals. Several black men and women whose bodies were painted with ritualistic symbols
were acting out a very African feeling pageant ol sorts, I got a lot closer to Salvadore than I had gotten to
the Pope, but I knew that this is not the time to be sociable. I stuck to documenting the dance with my
video camera, which promptly quits as the batteries go dead. I am pissed. I forgot to charge my extra bat-
tery as well. Well, I haven't' done this journalism thing for awhile so I forget the camera and get into the
goings on. I climb up a nearby telephone pole to get a better view. 0n the way up Salvadore sees me, and
gives me a smile then returns his energy to the intensity of the dance. He was right, there is a lot of pos-
itive energy blasting off and everyone is getting into it, but I have to be the one t0 check my watch. We
stay as long as we can, but we have to leave before the airport is closed at four. Reluctantly we return to
our car and head for Jose Mafti Airport.

I leave Cuba knowing I will return. I leave the alley knowing I will see Salvadore again. I can't say where
or when, but I know these things will happen. I can't say the same for Juan Pablo. We say our good-byes
to Patrick and Ernesto at the airport. I can't believe I have been in Cuba lor five days. My story was only
supposed to be 5000 words but I know it will be more like 35,000. I have picked up that Cuban habit of
making a thirty-minute morality play out of a one-minute conversation. The green land disappears as we
climb into the gray overcast and Cuba becomes a daydream again. What are the odds of seeing Fidel, the
Pope and Salvadore all within a minute in the middlo of Habana on one of the most crowded days of the
year. Hell, when I get home tonight I am going t0 bet on the Denver Broncos and take the points.

Jimmy Buffeft reporting from Cuba

Cuba Photos: O Mike Ramos
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the offbeat western that's
assuming cult status.
See stfry,in Telegraph.
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100% Cotton Crew-Neck T's
Available exclusively at Margaritaville.

Size: M,L,XL& XXL $15.95

A NEWMaryaritaville New 0rleans T
Mardis Gras any time of the year. Available in

White or Ash Grey. #CRSI MARDI

B Deslination Margaritaville Pocket T

Sail Away 0n a Flip-Flop. #GRSPIDEST

C Parrot Phlock

Available in White or Ash Grey. #CBSIPHLK

D Volcano T is garment washed and dyed.
Mocha Brown only. Size: M,L,X &XX.

#DCRSlV0LC $17.95

E Sunshine Cale
Available in White or Ash Grey. #CRSISUN

F Used To Go Crazy
Available in White or Ash Grey. #CRSICRAZY
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A Jimmy Bullett Scrapbook
Unauthorized biography by unauthorized
authors. #BKSCRAP $19.95

B lnvest Like Wanen Bullett ,

Live Like Jimmy Bullett
For those who haven't won the lottery.
#BKtNVEST $18.95

C Tales From Margaritaville
The classic best seller.

Oversize paperback. #BKTALEPB $12.00
Pocket paperback. #BKTALEPB2 $5.99

D Where ls Joe Merchant?
A tribute to Buffett's storytelling skills,
Hardback still available. #BKJOEM $19.95
Pocket paperback. #BKJ0EMPB $6.99

E Jimmy Bullett Songbook
Features titles from Fruitcakes and Barometer
Soup. lncludes piano, vocals and chords.
#BKJBS0NGS2 $25.00

F The Jimmy Bulfett Trivia Book
501 1uestions and Answers for Parrot Heads
Paperback book will stretch the memories of
even the most diehard fans.
#BKJBTRIVIA $S.95
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A Parrot Head Goll Team Gap

White cap with New Golf Team design embroi-
dered on front. Adjustable buckle strap.

#cP2G0LFTEAM $15.00

B Parrot Head Goll Team Shirt
Golf team logo embroidered on 100% cotton
golf shirt. Available in White, Sky Blue or Teal.

Size: M,L,X & XX. #GS2G0IF $37.00

G Parrot Head Goll Towel

100% cotton towel measures 23" in length. 3"
embroidery of Golf Team logo with sewn in
grommet complete with hook fastener on top,

#NVGOLFTWL $12.95

D Parrot Head Golf Set

includes 2 Wilson balls with golf team logo

and 9 tees with Margaritaville down the side.

#NVG0TFSET $S.95

E Pop Top Tie Tack

Metaltie tack measures 2" X 1" at ring. Use as

tie tack or stick pin. #NVTIETACK $5.00

F Margaritaville Silk Tie

lf you must wear a noose, it may as well be silk.
(Tie tack not included, see item E.)

#NVSTTKTTE $35.00

G Caribbean Soul 1998 Parrot Head Club T

Annual collectible still available. Size: L,XL&

XXL. White or Grey. #CRSICS98 $15.95
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Ouality, dishwasher safe from Libbey Glass.

A Pilsner Cale Glass
Holds 1002. #GWCAFE $7.50 or 4 glass set. #GWCAFESET $25.00

B Sleepless Knight Beer Stein Holds 1002. #GWSTEIN $10.00

G Losl Shaker ol Salt #GWSALT $5.00

D Glassic Margarita Glass
Long stemmed glass with'l6oz. bowl. #GWMABG $10.00
or 2 glass set. #GWMARGSET $15.00
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Pad measures 8" X 9,5"
#NVCAFEPAD or Parrot Head Clu

#l'tvPHcPA0 $9.95
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tf a cult can be defined as a "faddish

devotion" and a classic as a work of "endur-
ing qualiry" then "Rancho Deluxe" would fit
both descriptions. The picture has grown in
critical stafure over the years, and attained a

loyal following among viewers in the process.
Rancho Deluxe sounds like a social cofiimen-
tary to some extent, but is also a funny and
poignant look at characters trying to make it
in the modern world without compromising
their often devious behavior in the process.
Part ol the film's unique charm comes from
its low-key, decidedly humorous script by
novelist Thomas McGuane.

Parrot Heads will be particularly inter-
ested to hear Buffett's original soundtrack
recording of "Wonder Why You Ever Go
Home," which rvas later recorded for

Buffeft scored Rancho Deluxe in part
because of his relationship with writer
Thomas McGuane, who happens to be
Buffett's brother-in-law. The recording
took place in a studio in Nashville, where
television sets h,ere set up so that Buffett
and his fellow musicians could vlew sec-
tions of the film while they played.
Subsequently, the filmmakers matched
Buffett's varied score with the scenic visu-
als...and the result is gtitt country music.
Yet throughout, the music is distinctively
the work of Buffett, who worked with a tal-
ented ensemble of musicians in composing
his score.

More than twenty years afte:, its original
release, Rancho Deluxe hol& up as an ener-
getic and live\ motion picture with sharp
dialogue, otfbeat characters, perlect paclng
vivid direction, as well as a fantasltc sound-
track. It is a true cult classic that will contin-

Buffett's
Changes
lo*-.rp album, "Son
contained a new

album "Changes In Latitudes,
In Attifudes". Also, Buffett's fol-

of A Son of A Sailor",
perfor-

mance of "Livingston
Saturday Night," which is
heard here in it's original,
unexpurgated version -
including some salty lyrics
well representing the
rough and tumble anything
goes attitude of the protag-
onists of Rancho Deluxe.

ue to entertain and sur-
prise new Yiewers as time
continues to march on.

This is the first and
only time that the man
from Margaritaville
known for his down-to-
earth melodies and inci-
sive lyrics - scored an
entire motion picfure.
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C,F,Martin €t Co,
tJ I Honorslimry Btffetttr I
t af

C.F. Mnrtin tt Ctt., irr cttllnlutrotittrt toith rctniurtt,d Culf
Const singar/sottgzttritu Jirrtnrtl Bu.ffutt, is 7ty1111,1 to announce

thc HD-18J8 Lirnited Lldititnr Sigrrtturc Mttdel guitar.

Thc'HD-18JB Linrited Editiorr Signature. Moclel derives
its inspiration from. Martirr's lcgr.rrcl"rry HD-28

"Herringbone" Dre.aclnousht guitar. Thc back arrcl sidc.s of
the HD-l8J8 are craftecl front solicl ilenuine nral.rogarry

ir"rstead of East lnclian roscwoocl that rtrrmally .rpPears on
herringbclne models. The rc.sult is an instrurncnt lvith powe4
brilliance, clarity and pruuclr. These torral char.tcteristics, pc.r-
sonally specified by Buffr.tt, mrrkc. this r.nociel pcrfectlv suited

for botlr stage perforrnance and sturlio rt'corcling.

Inspired by his fondncss for thc- Florid.t Keys, Jinrnry
chose a winciswept pralm tree ior thc l.rcaclskrck of his sigr.rir-

ture model. The parlm leaves are c-lclic.rtely cut witlr Paua
shell. Gree'n ripplcd abalone ptarl is usecl for the trunk, erncl

the cluster of five coconuts is cut fror-n Lrrtxvn liP rnother of
pearl. The assembled palnr tree inlary is sc,t bclou, thc Martin

gold foil logo.

Thc'ebony fingerboarcl is adornecl with the Matrtirr 42
Style snowflake inlay pattern with Jimury tJuffett's sigrrature
inlaid irr pearl between the l9tlr.rrrcl 20th frcts. E;lch instru-

ment will bear;rn irrtcrnaI cdition l"rlrcl incliviclually nunt-
bered in sequcrlce arrcl pc'rsonally signecl by Jimmy Buffett

and C.F. Mi.rrtin lV Martin's clrtrin'r-rarr arrcl CEO.

14

+
A portion of thc. proceeds frorn tlre sak

of each Jimnry Buffc.tt Sign.rture Model will
be clonated to one of Jirnmy Buffett's

favorite charities -'Ihc. W.O. Srnith
Nasl-rville Comrnunity Music School. The

school provides music instructiorrs to low
income chilclren fror-n the Nashville area

for a mere 50 cents per lesson. Tl-re stirff of
90 is comprised entirely of volunteer

teaclrers fron-r within the comnrunity. The
school alst'r provicles all of the instruntents

a.cl rea rn in g *" *':1; 
i:i; J L*::i,:i

Martin Cuitar dealers will take
orders for the Jimmy Buffett HD-J818
Linrited Eclition Guihrrs i mnred iately,

though clue to clenratrd for Martin
instruments, this cditiorr r.r,ill not be

available urrtil the late sumrner of
1998. As with all Martin guit;rrs,

tlre construction proce55 16k..t
both time ancl expcrtise. Only 424

of these guitars will be made.

Available frorn authorized
Martin dealers worlclwide.

List pricc.: $3650.00
(Hardshc'll Case Included)

Martin Cuitar Company,
510 Sycamore Street
Nazareth, PA 18064

800.633.2060
htlpl. / / www. mguitar.com



The Margaritaville Store

is busting at the seams.

We're into our 13th spring

break. Itlrhard to believe the

springpreakers who came.,

into <rur store over a decade ,

ago are now dreading the

thought of their kids on

spring break. &ld we're still
here...living and dlng in

thre€rguarter time. ]ltr
, .'l$hU.l"firct weekerrd in' 

' 
I

February we finagled the

powers that be out of 25

West Palm Beach concert

tickets, and the Margaritians

and couple a of stowaways

were off on a well-stocked

Go Go Tour bus to watch the

boss at work. First off, a din-

ner backstage - thank you

Kino - and cocktail(s) in the

reception room. Then off to
our seats for the concert.

Just when you think it
can't get any better, our

favorite coach from our

favgrite NBA team, the 1st

place Miami Heat, Pat Ritey

joins Jirnmv on stage for the
rParrot Head national

anthem - Margaritaville. 
I

Then it's back on the bus

fotr:,Slt9, rf!g&1.!pu. ri de hom e'

A Jimmy Buffett concert,

free dinner, a couple of cock-

tails on the house, and

sorneone else is driving
home - it doesn't get an,v

better than this.
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r;his isswe contains a ybtock-
ing of a different sort.
Mu si ci an s s a fulen e tl b9 th e

Ioss of feilo* vecovling avList

Nicoletrc r.arson, g at, 7 eretl f or
a benefit concert it the santa
Monica Ciaic Center. 1^rock
a[[ stay teavn dpfeaved,rais-
i n g .vn,oney foY th e U Ct e
Cbrldvens CenLet

tyyearing attheSanta
Monica Ciaic Center were

li m m y wff ett, ti nle re at,
Bonnie \ait,1oe walsh , oan
rogelber g, t inda \onstadt,
cros6y, stills 0 Nash, Carole
King,Emmg l-ouHarris,

IacksonBrowne andmany
oth er won tlevf u I mu si ci ans.

Jimmg saug Steyhen Sti[[s'
tTreetop F[yer",

" Margaritaaille" , and as a

sy eci..t[ requ est f r ovn cr ab am
Nash, " tf tfie Phone Doesn't
Rim, It'.s Me". Euergone

i oi ne rl i n th e f i n ale " yot^' 7) e
'Got 

eFrienl)' lelby caro[e

King.

Proceerls from tl2e lteYfor-
vnance wentto tbeUCLA
cbilrhens QenLer

Ios Angleles/PBNewswire/ - Nicolette Larson's first job in the
recording industry was as a secretarlr for the Golden State
Blue€lrass Festival, but it wasn't long before she was per-
forming as a solosit and as a background singer with various
bands. Her first significant break came when she was hired as
a singer with Hoyt Axbon's band and laler with Commander
Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen. She wa,s soon on her way to
becoming one of the top backglound voealists in the business,
recording with key musical figures Emmylou Harris, Linda
Ronstadt, Michael McDonald, Neil Young. Chrlstopher Cross,
Steve Goodman, The Dirl Band, Jesse Colin Young, and the
Doobie Brothers.

Within five years of her arrival in California, Nicolette found
herself at the top of the pop charts with "Lotta Love," the NeiI
Young penned classic. Her recording of that song remains the
definitive version. "I got that song off a tape I found lying on
the floor of Neil's car," she once said. "I popped it in the tape
player and commented on what a gleat song it was. Neil said,
'You want it? It's yours."'

Ms. Larson released six critically-acclaimed albums (four for
Warner Brothers and two for MCA) durj-ng her career. Her
work garnered many awards including Best New Vocalist by
both Cashbox Magazine (1985) and the Academy of Country
Music (1984). She was awarded Performance Magazines Best
Fema1e Vocallst in 1979 and a similar honor the followingi year
at the Disc "Iockey 

Music Awards.
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